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Juniors Fill Major Election Offices

JANE TIBBS

IINX WASHINGTON

By KAREN MAHER
The election of officers for the
majo:
a in Longwood's student
government were held Wednesday, November 1. The following Juniors have
been elected to fill these positions:
CANDY JAMISON was elected President of Legislative Board. Candy is
a Home Economics major from Roanoke. She is second Vice-President
of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. She
is also a member of Kappa Omicron
Phi and the Home Economics Club.
In past years she was Vice-President
of her Freshman class and a Colleague.
Regarding her election as President
of Legislative Candy said: "When I
first found out, I was on cloud nine,
and I'm still on cloud nine. The work
of Legislative is the central unit for
our student government and by working together we can make it the best
ever. It makes me feel good that
everybody has confidence in me."

I'ATTI PAWL

New Voting Machine Brings
Greater Election Response
By KANEN MAHER
in tiic Major election! lor atudenl
government offices held on November
l, 19C", the Longwood students used
tin ii- newly-acquired automatic VOtlD)
machine for the first time,
Marilyn Greene, a member of the
major-in in II i electioni committee,
wrote to the Automatic Votlni Machine
Division Company in Jamestown, Now
York to ask about Hi. possibility of
Longwood's borrowing or rentin i
demonstrate machine to HM In Ita
upconmij elections. Marilyn explained
thai the machine would help l»dster
the school spirit of tin girls and
encourage them to come out and vote.
She want on to explain thai Longwood
had M nanj jlrli il w tin igi oi
girls who would in' voting In the next
national election, ttd the machine
would provide good experience for

these ill . Marilyn received a telephone call from a representative of
Automatic Voting Machine Division to
say that a machine was being sent to
rood, A letter from Mr. Keith
Spauldin
followed this call. Mr.
Spaulding wrote to say that the com|i.ui\ w.i donating one automatic votiii'. machine to Longwood if we paid the
transportation charges to have the
machine shipped to us. The shipping
charo v. i . approximately twenty-five
dollars. The estimated fair market
value of the 700 pound voting machine
la four hundred dollars.
In tin an r.il elections, 52 of
the student body voted on the new
machine. Of the Senior.-., 01 voted;
Juniors, 02 ; Sopl
. and
Freshmen, 35'.. Voting headquarters
from now on will he in the Lankford
BuiMin .

STACY DODGE was elected President of Judicial Board. Stacy, from
Chester, is an elementary education
major. She has served on Judicial
Board since her Freshman year, and
she was secretary of the Board during
her Sophomore year. Stacy has been
an Usherette in Geist Festival and a
Colleague. She is a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority. Stacy commented
that "she has enjoyed working with
the Board in the past and she is sure
they will have a good year."
JINX WASHINGTON, from Woodford, is the newly elected President of
House Association. Jinx is a Spanish
major. Presently, Jinx is treasurer
of House Council and has served as
dorm president in the past. She is a
member*of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and is currently serving as first
Vice-President. Jinx said: "I'm really
excited about being President of House
Association. I think it plays an important role on campus and I hope I
can continue the excellent work it
has done in past years."
PATTI PAWL, a biology major
from Chesapeake, is President of the
YWCA. She is also President of the
Newman Club and a member of Phi
Mu sorority. Patti stated that "the
YWCA has a lot of potential and interested members, and I am real
excited about working with it."
JANE TIBBS was elected Athletic
Association President. Jane, a biology
major from Lynchburg, shows her
interest in athletics by her participation in Varsity Hockey for two years
and is on the Varsity tennis team.
Presently, she is Secretary of the AA,
and was publicity chairman for the
Green and White Circus. Jane remarked that she "was very excited
and hoped this year there will be even
more participation in the intramural
pro ram."

English Delegates
Attend Conferences
The South Atlantic Modern Language
Association will meet at the University
of Georgia in Atlanta on November 9,
10, and 11. Miss Mary Seidell, Miss
Gayle Okawa, Miss Jo Ann Fritsche,
and Dr. Rosemary Sprague will attend
the conference from Longwood.
At the conference delegates will
hear papers on various periods in
literature and on language. After the
papers are read there will be time
for discussion of the ideas presented.
The South Atlantic Modern Languages Association is a regional division of the Modern Language Association which meets in Chicago in
January.
Before flving to Atlanta, Dr. Spra
will introduce Madame Claire Chennault to the Richmond Women's Forum
which will be held at the John Marshall
Hotel in Richmond tomorrow. Madame
Chennault was married to General
Chennault, a hero of the Flying Tigers
Of World War II.
At another conference, the College
Lii hsh Association, in Rocky Mountain, North Carolina, on October 28,
Dr. Charlotte Hooker was elected to
on the Advisory Board of the
Liaison Committee ol North Cat
ami Virginia, Al tl.i ■ •'■ime conference,
Mr. Charles Butler, librarian at Longwood, spoke on "tin R
Departmi
Underp\i i tats 1 ibrary."

• I, at*
, ,it 8:30 .i.iii., Room 8,
Graingei Building, Ap)
Marilyn Greene?, who wai Instrument ii in tecurini Ihi- vottni machine
■xplaina il-. HM in .i proopectlt'C votei

hand.
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Lt. Governor Pollard
Holds Informal Session
As in the game of "Pin the Tail
on the Donkey," are you blindfolded in
your attempt to pinpoint your knowledge
of Virginia's government and politics?
If so, you need a heart to heart talk
with an eminent politician about the political activities of your state. Sheltered within the walls of Longwood,
studying to get ahead, escaping into
a secure job and comfortable position
in life, Longwood ladies are often
alien - from the real world. In the
1067 this sense of security has
been challenged by many protest
groups. Our generation has demonstrated a sense of outrage and urgency
in its approach to political problems.
On Thursday, November 9, at 7:30
in the Lankford Activities Building,
Longwood students will have the opportunity to discuss any political issue with one of Virginia's prominent
State officials. The Lieutenant Governor of Virginia, the Honorable Fred
G. Pollard, will hold an informal discussion which is being sponsored by
the Young Democrats Club. This will
be an excellent opportunity foi ill
students to learn the basic facts of the
why, when, and how of politics.
A native of Richmond, Mr. Pollard
received his B.A. and LL.B. Degrees
from the University of Virginia. Entering his profession as a practicing

attorney in 1946, Mr. Pollard Is a
partner of Williams, Mullen and Christian, of Richmond, Virginia.
In addition to serving as a past
member of the Virginia House of Delegates, 1950-1966, Mr. Pollard has held
many other public offices. He baa
served on the Commission on Public
Education, 1959, and as Vice Chairman, VALC Subcommittee on Uniform Commercial Code, 1963. Mr.
Pollard is at the present time a member of the Executive Committee, Board
of Trustees, Jamestown Foundation;
chairman of the Virginia Emergency
Resources Planning Committee; and a
member of the Board of Trustees,
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts (Ex Officio). In addition to these duties,
Mr. Pollard is a director of Richmond
Memorial Hospital, New England Nuclear Corporation, and Inta-Roto Machine Company, Inc.
Plan now to attend this Informal
discussion aidtule.irnthepoliticalrole
college women may play within tluii
college and Community. The Young
Democrats are also spun m-ing a reception with punch and cake immediately following the group discussion.
According to the President of the
Young Democrats Club, Mary Mi
"All students in Invited to attend
the reception and to peisnnally meet
Virginia's Lieutenant Governor."

i
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"Flower Children"
Invade The Press:
Hippie Controversy

Prevent Repeat Performance;
Take Advantage Of Flu Shots
Health authorities predict that the Asian flu will strike the
eastern part of the United States this fall and winter, 1967-1968
In 196^, such an epidemic struck Longwood, placing a great
number of students in the infirmary Last year on epidemic of a
similar nature hit the campus at exam time No one will forget the
misery of those few days if they had any connection with the school
at all, as student, faculty member, night watchman, house mother,
doctor, or nurse The night watchmen were summoned to the dorms
m the wee hours of the night to pick up sick coeds The infirmary
was filled to capacity, and the overflow was put up in Tabb Rec and
the old gym There was row after row of sick girls, so many that each
wo', assigned a number There was an assembly line for injections
Misery may love company, but mass confusion, and uncomfortable
conditions did not contribute anything to the gloomy atmosphere. The
medical staff did the best possible under such circumstances, but
there is no way possible to alleviate such conditions in the event of a
mass epidemic Anyone who was in the infirmary at the time will
admit that is was a "truly unique experience," but one they would not
:are to repeat
Don't be a victim of another epidemic Take advantage of the
flu shots given on campus. It will be less misery to get the two shots
now than to spend later days in the infimary.

Hippiness Is Happiness?
Feasibility Questioned
Is flower-power overcoming the frustrations of our modern
society? Is a hippie really happy?
There has been much publicity bestowed upon the flower children who ore blossoming oil over the country In San Francisco they
munch on morning-qlory seeds and circulate their underground newspaper, people from Boston refuse to picnic with them on the Common;
and people in Washington end up marching around them
It seems that the hippie has replaced the beatnik as society's
number one dropout
People who are content to live a normal life begin to wonder —
is there something seriously wrong with our society when so many
young people are seeking to withdraw from it?
For every long-haired hippie with rings on his fingers and bells
on his toes there is o multitude of young people who do not want to
withdraw from our society.
While the hippie set is rebelling against society, taking drugs
to turn themselves on, and wandering aimlessly through city parks, the
"common group" is trying to get the most out of life, whether it be
going to college or earning living
The "non-rebels" are not interested in fleeing from this world
into a psychedelic existence These are ambitious young people who
know where they are headed and what they want out of life
Our society is not a perfect one, but very few have approached
the classical Utopia. But is this |ust cause for young people to rebel,
levolt, and |oin the hippie movement'
The hippies get all the attention today because the exotic is
much more intriguing than the ordinary Hippiness is at death's door
being ordinary is still more desirable

+yn i\ehearAal
By LINDA LONG
The eye hung half way, exposing
the flirty brick of the back wall. There
wu BO ndtaca, no scenery, no set.
There wu only the world of rehearsal:
i mule stage dwarfing informal actors.
\ IM heeded the clutter pushed tothe
fringes of this strange world: the folds
of paper and the fragments of contruetton which were the very bones
of past performances. I watched the
actors. They relaxed, seemed almost
to lounge, while the director, a sort of
demigod in rolled shirt sleeves, moved
them in a living game of chess.
"There's going to lie a drum roll
... take tin out and croasbehind him.
Ml Now.,, on your next line, "Wel-

come, noble friend . . ." cross two
steps up left . . . more . . . one step
more. Fine. Right there. The soldier
enters . . . good ... and he faces
center. No, try one quarter right. Good.
O.K. Now read the line so I can hear
it, please."
The monologue is hypothetical, but
the lingo is very real. The actor will
read his line, as he must always read
I put before he can act it. Yet every
moment, regardless of his progress,
ill be anticipating the time when
the world of rehearsal baa given way
to the world of performance -when you
have come to take your seat and await
the magic which follows: "Curtain
time, everyone!"
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Musings
By GWYN MUSE
The student-owned automobile, that long-time burr under every administrative saddle, is suddenly making smooth riding all but impossible. Across
the nation, colleges and universities are becoming increasingly aware of the
problem of student drivers and the even more pressing problem of student-owned
cars. The number of automobiles increases every year; the number of parking
spaces remains the same, and herein lies the problem.
With the increased interest and discussion, the topic of the studentowned car has moved from the administrative coffee klatch to the editorial
page of newspapers across the United States. Often the editorials are rather
heated. Virginius Dabney, of the "Richmond Times - Dispatch," recently
commented on the "student car menace": "It would do the youngsters good
to use their, own feet,(Qso) why doesn't some collera or university president
start a nationwide movement for the limitation 'of student automobiles?" An
irate East Lansing, Michigan (home of Michigan State University) editor
said: ". . . the student car is the educational hang-up of the sixties."
Parking space - and not the automobile itself - is the "hang-up of the
sixties." Our neighbor to the south, the University of North Carolina, is currently the object of many outcries because of one "distressing" fact: current
estimates of the number of student automobiles at UNC place the figure at
12,000, or roughly 90% of the entire student body owns cars. There are parking
spaces for 4,500.
Probably few college administrators care whether students have cars,
but thousands lose sleep trying to decide where students will park them. Many
campuses are erecting multi-level garages - with the price tag of multimillions. UNC alone plans to spend up to $10 million in the next decade for
such structures. As such plans are announced, the cries of horror follow,
as from the Greensboro "Daily News": "The answer to the parking problem
is not to turn one of the nation's most attractive campuses into a macadam slab;
it is to cut down on the number of cars on campus, and the obvious place to
start is by reducing the number of automobiles."
Back where we started, the problem is the same, but with the addition
of a new complaint: the intrusion of the "ugly" parking lot into the "beautiful"
campus. No one, of course, wants to destroy the appearance of a campus, but
there is a question as to whether this destruction will really occur. The "Daily
News" edi'.or may be rather short-sighted, if not short-winded. When a university is willing to spend $10 million for a parking garage, chances are, it's
not going to be a simple steel and cinderblock structure. Better not to cry
about the "macadam slab" before you see it, or at least until the plans are made
public.
There are numerous "minor" complaints. In some areas, the residents
of college and university towns, objecting to congested traffic and the absence
of parking space, decry the presence of student cars. Some see the problem
as no problem at all; others view the situation as "just one of those things."
A minority (but, unfortunately for the student, a growing one) advocate the
complete abolition of student automobiles. Richmond's Dabney-on-the-spot had
this thought: If students had no cars, then they "would" not be gallivanting
around the country, as they are doing now, often neglecting their studies, and
smashing themselves up in auto crashes.
Though Longwood cannot boast of 12,000 student cars, she can justifiably
raise an eyebrow at the 40-odd which are now here. Next week, as student
teachers return, there will be even more cars on campus. We will face the same
problem: parking space. Tentative plans for parking lots may produce the needed space, but not this year, and probably not next year. No one wants to see
the Mall "macadamized" but some provision has to be made-and soon.
College students own cars. Whether educators - and editors - view this
as one of those cold, hard facts of life, or simply as a sign of the times, they
would do well to try to find a solution to the parking problem, rather than
harboring the dream that the day will come when all college students return
to "hoofing" it. Dabney will have to be promoted to the head of the class for
this observation: If an effort were launched to limit cars, "it would doubtless
evoke such a colossal ululation from undergraduate throats that Hurricane
Beulah would be a gently zephyr by comparison."
How true.
SUPPORT MINOR ELECTIONS
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Legislative Conference
Judicial Conference
House Association Conference & A. A. Conference
YWCA Conference
"Rotunda" issue on the candidates
Primary Election
General Elect:

By KAREN MAHER
What are hippies? Lately the press
has been overflowing with articles on
the hippies, the "flower children."
The hippies are criticized, applauded,
and ignored. What is there about this
group that causes so much controversy? First of all, the hippies are a
rebellion, a revolt against society as
they see it. They are rebelling against
the conforming middle class, the pressures of society, and the frustrations
that face them in the future. Conformity
says you must have a hair cut, so the
hippies let their hair down, grow a
beard, and wear beads and bells. Society rejects the Indian and the Negro,
so the flower children form a tribe,
imitate some of the ways of the Indian,
and embrace the Negro. The hippies
turn from alcohol as an established
custom of society. They use LSD (acid)
and marijuana (grass) to turn themselves on.
The home of the hippies is the
Haight-Ashbury district in San Francisco near the Golden Gate Bridge.
It is a tenement district. The hippies
crowd the streets selling their underground newspapers. The shops cater
to the tourists, selling such items as
psychedelic posters and buttons. The
hippies exist from four resources.
They sell the hippie newspapers, beg
and borrow, receive donations, or receive money from home. The hippies
live an easy, relatively carefree life.
The hippie movement is an emotional
movement, based on love of fellow
hippie. It is a simple movement, uninvolved, not complicated. Hippies are
content with green grass, blue skies,
roaring oceans, and warm summer
nights, things that most people could
be content with if they did not have
responsibilities.
On the local scene, the hippies
do not seem to be quite as distant
from ourselves. They may be people
we know, or friends of friends. They
are identified by their "happenings."
Sunday afternoons may find them in
Forest Hill Park in Richmond having
a love-in. There is no specific mode
of behavior. Everyone does what he
likes. He may fly a kite, sit around
and talk quietly to his neighbor, or
munch on peanut butter sandwiches not very unusual behavior. But he is
a hippie. He is recognized by the
flower drawing on his back, his Indian looking vest, his beads, and his
beard. Or, the hippie might be found
at Monroe Park in Richmond, near
the R.P.I, district. Not too long ago,
a marry-in was held. Two young hippie couples were participants in a hippie wedding. (It was a sham ceremony). It was a serious affair. The
two couples sat before the priest in all
their splendor. The ceremony was
marked by the reading of a poem
that started like this: "My love she
speaks like silence. . ." A young poet
contributed this bit of philosophy: "Our
disease is not cancer but leprosy of
the spirit." The Richmond City officials went into long debates over allowing hippies in Richmond City Parks.
But perhaps they have nothing more to
worry about.
The hippie movement is dead, or
at death's door. The spirit seems
to be dying. The hippie has become
an image through the eyes of the press.
The hippies want to be free from all
images. The hippies are In mourning
for their death. A hippie funeral was
held in the Haight-Ashbury District.
The hippies appeared in blankets, following a coffin filled with wilted flowers, shaven beards, sandals, and discarded marijuana. Their spirit is gone.
The hippies have gone home. But one
wonders if the movement of the flower
children is really dead or only being
reincarnated in another form.

New Travel Board
Project of YWCA
The YWCA, in trying to meet a
variety of needs of the student body,
has started a travel board located
in the Old Smoker.
The board is divided into regional
areas of Virginia: Richmond, Norfolk,
Charlottesville, Winchester, Roanoke,
Washington, and other. Destination
slips are attached to the board. Each
student who is interested in finding
or giving a ride should fill out a
destination slip and attach it to her
destination area. After finding a ride
or riders, students are asked to remove
their request from the board.
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Tidewater Association Selects All-College Teams;
Dr. E. B. Jackson Presents Hockey Awards To Colleges
Athletic Association Accepts Awards
A highlight of Saturday's Tidewater
Hockey Tournament was the presentation at 2 p.m. in the Lankford Building
of pins and badges won by Dr. Elizabeth B. Jackson, professor of natural
sciences, as a top field hockey player
during many years of collegiate, national, and international competition.
Many honors have come to Dr.
Jackson during her distinguished
career in women's field hockey. She
has served as national umpire, captain
of the all-American team, and umpiremanager of the United States team
that participated in the international
field hockey conference held in Australia in 1956. Holder of numerous
honorary memberships in area, national, and international associations,
her field hockey activities have taken
her around the world in international

l..ini;uiiml miinhirs nl the ,\ll-( ollere Team, pose uith Mrs. Eleanor Bobbitt. coach of the Longwood team
and (iiiiKlinator <>l the Tidewater Tournament.
By ARLENE CUNDIFF
The annual tournament of the Tidewater Field Hockey Association was
held on Longwood's campus, on Saturday, November 4. Teams from Mary
Washington, Richmond Professional
Institute, Westhampton, William and
Mary, and l.ongwood participated in
the games which began at 9:45 a.m.
Each game was scheduled to be
played, for 25 minutes each, having
only thi' first half instead of two
halves as played in regulation field
hockey. Both Barlow and Her Fields
were put to full use with two games
being played at once.
The results of the games were as
follows: Westhampton - Won 2 and
tied 1. William and Mary, tied 3,
Mary Washington, Won 1, Lost 1, and
tied 1. Longwood, Won 1, lost 1, and
tied 1. R.P.L lost 1 and tied 2.
The purpose of the tournament was'
to select an "all college team" to
participate in the Southeast Hockey
Tournament scheduled for Nov. 18-19,
in Washington, D.C.
Teams from the Southeast section
of the U.S. Field Hockey Association,
including the Baltimore, Washington,
Blue Ridge, and Tidewater areas play
in tournament from which the Southeast
I and II teams will be chosen to represent the Southeast section in the Naiiuii.il Tournament.
At the National Tournament to be
held at Goucher College, Tow son,
Maryland, during the Thanksgiving
holidays, the United States teams will

Farmville
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be chosen to represent the U.S. in
international competition.
After the completion of the games
in the afternoon, a tea was held for
all in the Lankford building. At this
time, the Tidewater Field Hockey Association held a meeting for the purpose of electing new officers for the
coming year.
After the completion of the business meeting, the two teams chosen
from among those participating were
announced. Longwood was well represented with 5 players being named
to the first team that will compete
in the Southeast tournament. They were
Anna Pettis, co-captain, Judy Nevitt,
Jean Hendricks, Cathy Hass, and Holly
Forman. The remainder of the first

Sophs, Fr. Split Points;
Color Teams Chosen
By SIBIL PROUSE
After fighting in a scoreless half,
the Sophomores and Freshmen both
scored two goals, resulting in a 2-2
tie in the final game of the Class Hockey
Tournament on November 1.
In the first half, the ball was knocked back and forth from one end of the
field to the other. In the second half,
the Sophomores plowed ahead and stole
two consecutive points within five minutes, while the Freshmen remained
scoreless. Sparked by the threat of a
Sophomore victory, the Freshmen team
fought wildly and finally tallied two
goals in the final minutes of the game.
From a Freshman free tiit on the outside of the circle, the forward line
struggled to push the ball past the
opposing goalie and succeeded as Barbara Jenkins knocked it over the goal
line. Judy Guidice drove from the
center position for another goal.
The Sophomore versus Freshmen
..mo was a contest todeterminepoint.-*
for the class cup. As a result of the
tie, the classes will divide the total
points with the Sophomores and Freshmen each receiving five.
Because of lack of players, the
Seniors were forced to forfeit to the
Juniors in the hockey competition on
November 1. However, the teams play*
ed to complete tlM rating for the Color
tl 'MIS.

The Color teams were chosen last
WtdMfldaj by four Senior Varsity
Hockey members, who rated each Class
player on teamwork, stickwork, and
era! playing ability. Membersof the
Color teams are:
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team chosen were Sue Deasier, Mary
Money, Mary Terry and Carol Reese
from Westhampton, Sherry Vetter and
Roberta Grove from William and Mary.
Barbara Matthews from Longwood
was chosen for the All College Reserve team, plus Susan Beatersvllle,
Dorothy Helfrich, Cindie Hicks, Kathy
O'Flaherty, and Ann Jefferies from
William and Mary, Debbie Eades and
Ann Murphy from R.P.I., Marty Dorman, Lynn Lennon and Dixie Lee from
Westhampton.
The meeting was then adjourned
and the action returned to the hockey
fields as the All College Team I
played the Reserves in an exhibition
game. The first team won the game
with a score of 2-1.

Printed 69c

Red and Whites - Fran Anthony,
Linda Cooper, Suzi Johnson, Marcia
Tench, Judy Phillips, Judy Arthur,
Dink Cundiff, Judy Turner, Pat Quinn,
Ginny Padgette, Diane Bradley, and
substitutes Joan West, Jane Cromley,
and Joette Bailey. Green and WhitesJanet Harpold, Mary Tolley, Judy Guidice, Wanda Mitchell, Linda Atkinson,
Sherry Grigg, Peggy Shults, Beth Diamond, Ginny Sire, Beth Rice, Terry
Torregrossa, and substitutes Jinx
Washington, Nedra Distel, and Lynn
Coleman.

Landrum Attends
Business Meetings

competition.
She played at Longwood for two
years before transferring to William
and Mary College where she won distinction in two additional years of collegiate field hockey.
To the William and Mary coach,
Caroline Haussermann, and captain,
Jo Carol Sale, Dr. Jackson presented
the hockey badges she acquired in her
rise from a high school, collegiate,
and club player to an international
team member. These badges will be
given to the Athletic Association of
William and Mary College. Various
pins which were awarded to Dr. Jackson during her career are now the
possessions of the Longwood Athletic
Association. Co-captains, Jean Hendricks and Peggy Wilkins and coach,
Mrs. Bobbitt, accepted the gift for L.C.

Swim Team Defeats
Mary Baldwin, 51-26
By JANET HARMON
Longwood's Varsity Swim Team is
off to a fast start. On October 12 tryouts were held at the pool for all those
interested in being on the Varsity
Swim Team for the 1967 season. A few
of the old members returned to compete, but the majority of this year's
team is composed of new members,
many of them freshmen. Heading the
team is Captain, Suzanne Turner; CoCaptain, Stephanie DuRoss; and Business Manager, Frances Bain. Cadelle
Hollyfield is with the team again this
year for another season of splashing
fun. New members are: Joann Kennedy, Cheryl Suddith, Susan Bradshaw,
Bonnie Lamison, Bitsy Loewyllen, Joann May, Carol Sanders, Carol Umbdenstock, and Helen Beamer.
The team has a busy schedule this
year, and the girls practice faithfully
every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday from 5 'til 6 p.m. Emphasis is
placed on medley relays and individual
strokes.
Already Longwood has had three
swim meets since the season began.
On October 24 our girls competed
against Old Dominion in a home meet
in which O.D. won 49 to 28. Although
we took a bow on this one, Longwood
was by no means inept. Our medley
relay, made up of Carol Umbdenstock,
Stephanie DuRoss, Carol Sanders, and
Suzanne Turner, took first place.
Stephanie DuRoss commanded first
place in the diving events and the fifty
yard breast stroke. Joann Kennedy
claimed first in the butterfly raw .
Other winners were: Cadelle Hollyfield - third in the fifty yard back
stroke; Carol Sanders - third in the
one hundred yard Individual; and Suzanne Turner - third in the one hun-

dred free style.
At the second meet on October 26,
Longwood competed against Mary Baldwin AWAY and emerged victorious
51 to 26. Again the medley relay took
first place composed of Carol Umbdenstock, Stephanie DuRoss, Jo Ann Kennedy, and Suzanne Turner. Longwood
took several firsts in this meet. Jo Ann
May - first in the fifty yard free style;
Jo Ann Kennedy - first in the forty
yard back stroke; Stephanie DuRoss first in the one hundred yard individual
medley; Carol Sanders -first in the
eighty yard free style; Jo Ann Kennedy - first in the forty yard butterfly.
There were just as many second and
third place winners. These were: Cadelle Hollyfield - second in the forty
yard back stroke; Carol Sanders-second in the one hundred yard individual
medley; Suzanne Turner - second in
the eighty yard free style; Stephanie
DuRoss second in the diving events;
Frances Bain - third in form swimming; and Carol Umbdenstock —third
in the forty yard butterfly.
Our most recent meet was held on
November 1 with William and Mary at
W & M. Unfortunately, Ixmgwood lost.
The score was W & M - 58; LC - 19.
Perhaps oui loss was due partly to the
fact that LC did not place as many
firsts in this meet as inprevious meets.
Stepahnie DuRoss walked away with
LC's only first place in the fifty yard
breast stroke.
The schedule for the remainder of
the season is as follows: November
15 (Tri Meet with W&M) Mary Wl ■•
ington, Away; November 21, Westhampton, Home; November 29, Lynchburg,
Home; December 4, Lynchburg, Aw.iy;
December 7, Old Dominion, Away.

During the week of October 30, Dr.
Landrum, Chairman of the Business
Department, attended two conferences
in relation to his subject field. The
first of these, the Semi-Annual Conference on Business Education, was
held in Richmond on October 30-31.
Tliis is essentiaUy a conference of
business educators throughout the state
with representatives from the State
Supervisor of Business Education Office in the State Department of Business Education.
Dr. Landrum remained in Richmond to attend the Virginia Education
Association conference on November
3. In preparation for this event, Dr.
1 an li urn pent November 1-2 participatlni in a meeting ol the Board of
the Virginia Business Association.
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Special Cahoots Interview

"Learning Is Burning But Freezing Is Pleasing"
Bv LYNDA STANLEY
By
Certainly, one of the most renowned
groups on the Longwood Campus is
Cahoots. The purpose of Cahoots,
quoted from the mouths of Cahoots'
members, is "to bring joy and happiness into the lives of Longwood
Ladies." To carry out this timeconsuming task, Cahoots has chosen
its most eminent members, all of its
members, to fill its various offices.
This year's officers are: President,
Becky Saleeby; Vice-President, Susie
llolsclaw; Corresponding Secretary,
Bonnie Stratton; Recording Secretary,
Christy Cline; Keeper of the Coins,
Carole Copeland; Ex Off icio, Joan West;
Historian, Marilyn Greene; Keeper of
the Grades, Linda Bayton; Chaplain,
Sue Ross; Song Leaders, Georgia Mayo
and Frances Scott; PressAgent,Esther
Williams; and Member at Large, Ann
Bowles. The other two senior members
of Cahoots, Eloise Jacobs and Becky
Debnam, are student teaching this
block. Also serving on Cahoots are two
Junior Assistants, MaywoodMartin and
Becky Barnard. The highly revered
Mr. Penock was bestowed with the
great honor of serving as sponsor of
this "note-worthy" group.
The only requirement considered
when choosing Cahoots' members is
that they be Longwood Ladies. The
members are chosen each year by the
outgoing members who decide whom
they want to fill their greatly demanding positions as officers of Cahoots.
Cahoots' members are quite secretive
about their meetings. Their only com-

ment was, "Cahoots meets spontaneously, whenever the need is felt."
Cahoots has various philosophies
which govern the lives of its members, and they are generous enough to
share one of these wise sayings with
us. They enthusiastically stated that,
"Beauty is only skin deep, but it helps."
When asked about the purpose of
Cahoots' "Freezings," the members
unanimously replied, "To recognize
the outstanding achievements made and
the dynamic personalities on the Longwood Campus." Last week, on Halloween Day, Cahoots held its first Freezing of this semester. The motivation
behind that particular Freezing was
"to honor the Great Pumpkin." To
make the event even more spectacular, Cahoots sponsored a contest in
order to select a Halloween witch.
The actual beginning of that greatly
anticipated event took place at Hiner
Building; there, the members of Cahoots met and began their long march
to the Rotunda. Providing their own
"music to march by," the members
sang Cahoots' theme song, "Salvation
Army." Upon reaching the Rotunda,
-the members were astonished at the
mob that had flocked there for the
Freezing. In the middle of the Rotunda, the members marched around the
"Great Pumpkin" who was replacing
Joan of Arc for the event. The costumed participants in the contest then
marched around so all could see their
gorgeous costumes.
After all of this excitement, the
Freezing took place. Cahoots froze

such things as last year's Cahoots'
members of choosing such eminent
people to replace them; the Discount
Bookstore; Leo's, the hot spot of this
bustling metropolis; and the new invisible furniture in the Student Activities Building. They also froze certain
prominent members on campus, but
wished to make no comments about
those actions.
The judging of the "Halloween Witch
Contest" was the next event. Cahoots
chose ten semifinalists on the basis
of originality and creativity in designing their coftumes. After dinner,
the semifinalists were numbered and
asked to parade through the dining
hall. There, they passed Mr. Alonzo
Hicks, head chef, and the other members of the kitchen staff who comprised the panel of judges. The judges
then picked the number of the one
whom they thought was most appropriately attired. The winner of the
contest and receiver of the prize,
a fifteen dollar gift certificate, was
Carolyn Davis. Honorable mention went
to the Grave Robbers and the Mummy,
Mary Jo Maddex, Barbara Hooper,
Maggie Bridges, and Myra Boone.
All of the events of the first freezing were enthusiastically cheered by
the crowd. So, if you missed Cahoots
the first time, all of its members advise you to be on the look-out for
signs indicating the next Freezing.
In closing the interview, Cahoots
offered this last thought for the day,
"Learning is burning but Freezing
is pleasing." Also, I would like to

add that in interviewing this most
"note-worthy" group, I was overwhelmed at the members' enthusiasm
to offer knowledge, at their vivacious
personalities, and at their originality
that does so much to keep Cahoots
an active part of Longwood College
life.

Wedey Sponsors
Union Vespers;
Professors Speak
On Sunday, November 5, Wesley
Foundation sponsored Union Vespers
for all the church groups in the Student Center. The program centered
around the film, "The Eye of the Beholder," which raised the question of
how each of us sees any one particular
person. It depends entirely upon each
person's viewpoint. A discussion was
led afterwards by Mrs. Bobbitt.
All students are invited to Sunday
School each Sunday morning at 9:45
a.m. in the church with Mr. and Mrs.
Gusset as teachers. On December 3,
however, Sunday School will be held in
the Student Center at 9:30 a.m. with
coffee and doughnuts being served afterwards. This was done on November 5.
On November 7 and 14 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Student Center Dr. Blackwell
is leading a discussion on "The Gospel According to Peanuts."

Dr. Lane Serves
Local High School
As Evaluator

Scmilinalists in Cahoots special Halloween 'Freezing,' honoring the Great Pumpkin, await judging in the dining hall.
VIRGINIAN" SALES END FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
BE SURE TO BUY YOUR YEARBOOK NOW!

Select Your Make-Up
From

GRAYS
REXALL DRUGS
Fabrege
Cotv
Yardlev
Max Factor

Revlon
Chanel
Dana
Shulton

Slater Service Conducts
Food Preference Survey
The ARA Slater Food Service plans
to conduct a Food Preference Survey
on November 14. Mr. Pennock, manager of the Longwood College Slater
System, stresses the importance of
this survey inpreparingcollegemenus.
Tliis survey is the best way "to determine food likes and dislikes." AcCOrdlD| t" Mr. Pennock, "We have
iinitted many of the most unpopular
frum our menus, as a result of
the survey. We urge everyone to be
sure the questionnaires are properly
marki
tinned."
The following are the foods which
the highest ratings on the
196G KIM HI Survi
Scrambled Eggs 75%,
Donuts 94 , Hot Cakes 82' , B.manas
I] , Grape Juice 90%, Orange Juice
, Chicken
.-soup 89*",, Lettuci and Tomato Salad 95%, Tossed
13%, Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato 94' , Roast Heef N , Roast TurDkf inter 92r:, Fried Chick-

en 97%, Beef Steak 98%, Hamburger
91%, Corn on Cob 92%, Parslied Potatoes 92%, Whipped Potatoes 79%,
Baked Potatoes 93%, Soft Rolls 100%,
Strawberry Shortcake 96%, Boston
Cream Pie 94%, Brownies 97%, Apple
Pie 94%, Chocolate Chip Cookies 94%,
Iced Tea 92%, Milk 84%, Lemonade
92%, Coffee 63' .
The Questionnaire also allows students to comment on Appearance of
Food, The Menu, Seconds Policy and
Cafeteria Service as well as foods of
all types.
Students are reminded that these
are computer-graded tests and must be
marked with soft lead pencils. Please
mark all responses clearly and erase
wrong selection completely. Slater also
asks that students include the Class and
Age Group on the Questionnaires. The
forms will be distributed by Hall Pri i
dent and are to be returned to them. Results of the survey will be posted as
soon as possible.
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Rexall Rain Goddess And Shari

Dr. Lane, Chairman of the Social
Science Department, is presently serving on an evaluating committee for
Greensville County High School, Emporia, Virginia. The actual evaluation
will take place from November 13-16,
during which time the Visiting Evaluation Committee will study the functioning of the school system. Each evaluator serves on one general committee
and on one departmental committee
which includes observation and evaluation of the classroom instruction.
Members of the Visiting Committee
will meet with school committees to
discuss and evaluate the school's proficiency in the following areas: Student
Activity Program, InstructionalMaterials, Guidance Services, Health Services, School Plant, School Staff and
Administration, and Statistical Summary of the school's quality.
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The Zeta Tau chapter of the Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority celebrated its
sixty-eighth Founders Day on November 4 by holding a banquet in the Tea
Room. Mr. Miguel Silveria spoke to
the sorority on citizenship. After the
banquet the ASTs went on a hayride.
• • •
The Sigma Kappas have begun
preparation for Founder's Day on November 9 by planning a banquet.
Congratulations go to Peggy Wilkins, Kaye Boykin, and Eloise Jacobs
who were named to "Who's Who."
* * *
Tonight the Tri Sigma's will show
the movie, "The Great Imposter" at
7 p.m. in Jarman. This film stars
Tony Curtis and proceeds will go to
the Robbie Page Memorial Fund.

Art Teachers
Exhibit Works
Two Longwood College professors
of art have been invited to participate
in art exhibits in Charlotte, North
Carolina; Newport News; and Williamsburg.
Miss Nancy Leitch, assistant professor of art, is represented in the
fifth annual Piedmont Craft Exhibition
at the Mint Museum of Art in Charlotte which opened on November 5
and will run through November 29.
Open to the public, the exhibit includes works by artists-craftsmen
from Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, and West Virginia. Miss
Leitch's entry is a weaving. Earl S.
McCutchen, professor of art, University of Georgia, will serve as judge.
Miss Leitch and Miss Annie Lee
Ross, associate professor of art, are
both represented in a current exhibition at the Twentieth Century Gallery
in Williamsburg. This exhibit of work
by art teachers in Virginia colleges
opened on October 23 and will close
November 17. Miss Leitch is exhibiting
a pen and ink drawing, and Miss Ross
is exhibiting a color wood cut.
The Peninsula Arts Association of
Newport News lias invitied Miss Leitch
to exhibit three drawings at Christopher Newport College in Newport News,
beginning November 27.

TIME
The longest word
in the language •}

By Idler count, the longest
word may be pneumonoullramitroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis.
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Wehsler's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more tiselul information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about lime.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than I00O
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages; «g 05
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York
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